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Description 
 
Winner of the APA Australian Educational Publishing 
Awards 2010 award for Tertiary (adaptation) Teaching and 
Learning What the judges said about Business Driven 
Information Systems 1e: "This excellent text presents a 
refreshing perspective in that the focus is on business 
activity models, rather than on the systems used to drive 
them. Information about business management and their 
supporting information technology is neatly and 
comprehensibly integrated, and presented in accessible, 
jargon-free terms. Clear design, a logical and well-structured 
layout and the currency of the topic make this a valuable 
student resource and an important contribution to the 
market." Business Driven Information Systems (BDIS) took 
the US market by storm in its first edition thanks to cutting 
edge content and an unparalleled range of technical 
resources. Australian and New Zealand academics have 
optimised the text for the global and local environment whilst 
retaining its content and technology strengths.  
The Baltzan and Phillips approach firstly discusses various 
business initiatives and secondly outlines how technology 
supports those initiatives. The premise for this unique 
approach is that business initiatives drive technology 
choices in a corporation. This approach takes difficult and 
often intangible MIS concepts, brings them down to the 
students' level, and applies them using a hands-on 
approach to reinforce the concepts. BDIS provides the 
foundation that will enable students to achieve excellence 
in business whether they major in operations management, 
manufacturing, sales or marketing. BDIS is designed to 
give students the ability to understand how information 
technology can be a point of strength in an organisation.  
Key Features 
 
  author narrated Captivate videos that walk students 
through technology 
  video suite 
  MIS Forum, access additional current content and 
collaborate with instructors from around the world 
  technology plug-ins for Microsoft applications 
  Apply your Knowledge project and data files 
  Multiple-choice revision quizzing online 
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